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Students taste many different cultures
4. 1981

The International Food
Bazaar, held on Wednesday,
allowed students a chance to
taste different foods from all
over the world including
China, France, India, Japan,
Korea, Mexico, Middle
East, the Philippines and
Vietnam.
The bazaar, planned by
the Intercultural Steering
Committee, attracted many
students and faculty while
giving them opportunities to
eat the various international
foods.
The bazaar proved that
SJSU is fortunate enough to
experience many different
cultures, according to Ray
Dodd, chairman of the ICSC.
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SFA sweeps A.S. election

Medina elected president
y Kim Bergheim
Presidential candidate Michael
tedina and his party swept the A.S.
lections held Tuesday and Wedesday.
Candidates with the Students for
.ction, Access and Accountability
;FA ) party won every executive
eat and all board of directors exept two where there were no SFA
andidates.
Low voter turnout was caused
y the recent rain and shortened
ngth of the campaign period,
cording to Medina.
This year the campaign period
as one week, not three weeks as it
as last year.
The turnout, representing about
percent of SJSU’s approximately
),000 students, could not be
etermined exactly because of a
iscrepancy of 50 votes, according to
.S. adviser Louie Barozzi.
There were 1,536 ballots cast
Id 1,586 signatures, Barozzi said.
ast year’s turnout was about 2,600.
The A.S. Election Board will
))count the ballots at its meeting
mt Tuesday.
"The election results won’t be
langed because there are less
illots than signatures," Barozzi
iid.

"Some students take ballots,
saying they will return them, and
never do," he said. "Others begin
talking to a friend and walk away,
forgetting to drop their ballot in the
box.
"Matching the number of ballots
and signatures has always been a
problem because of those reasons,"
Barozzi said.
According to the unofficial
results, Medina received 904 votes
and his opponents, Kevin Johnson
I PF) and Tony Vrioni, a write-in
candidate, received 364 and 100
votes, respectively.
Medina said he is glad the
election is over.
The reason SFA swept the
election was because the candidates
worked together, he said.
"We didn’t run as individuals,
but as a party, he said.
Johnson said he will continue to
support A.S. but will not run for
office again.
"I will help out, depending on
the amount of time I have
available." he said.
"I know Mike will do a fantastic
job and will be fully supported by the
board of directors," he added.
Newly-elected Vice President

Rebecca Graveline (SFA received
got
916 votes and Alice Phillips (
363.
Newly-elected Controller Tom
received 727 votes with
Fil ()AFS
Karen Bluth (SFC getting 618 votes.
will
begin
his
Medina
presidency in July.
He said he will begin his
revenue-sharing plan, which would
allow students to designate part of
their A.S. fee for a campus group.
He said he wants to begin a car
pool system and conduct a survey to
find out needs of night students.
A
student
organization
yesterday charged that not enough
booths were available to students
during the election, causing the
voting results to be distorted.
The
Biology
Students
Association unanimously voted to
petition the A.S. Election Board to
declare the A.S. general elections
illegal.
BSA President Jim McRory is
scheduled to present the petition to
the election board before the
deadline for all petitions this afternoon.
Barozzi said there were some
problems in the election.
"We have trouble getting people

to work the voting tables," he said.
"Next year we’re thinking of paying
people or offering cash as a gift to an
organization.
"I also think the campaigning
rules should be eliminated," Barozzi
said. "No one pays attention to
them. They just give the losing side
something to complain about. The
rules don’t control campaigning
effectively."
The board of director winners
were: Academic Affairs, Jim Rowen
Business Affairs, Mark
( SFA );
Meador, ) SFA ); California State
Affairs, Nancy E. McFadden
(SFA; Communications, Eric
Green SFA; Community Affairs.
Bob Fudenna SFC ): Ethnic Affairs,
Virgil Brown I SFC
Intercultural
Affairs, Panjan Chapan (SEA r;
Non -Traditional Minority Affairs,
Sharon Maureen O’Connor (:AFS
Personnel, Larry Brightwell SFA
Sponsored Programs, Bill Santi
SFA );
Student Rights and
Responsibilities, Diane Varouchakis
)SFA); Student Services, Michael
Wangeman SEA ).
The Academic Senate seat
winners are Michael Melvern Brown
(SFA, James Babb SFAI and
Michael "Andy" Arias (.AFS
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Soviets put ’in perspective’
Kevin Folan
The Soviet invasion of
fghanistan was prompted by a fear
at the collapse of the government
ere would lead to a power vacuum
at would be filled by China, acirding to Associate Prof. of History
ichael Boll.
Boll was a speaker Wednesday
a faculty forum at the Student
nion titled "The Soviet Union in
.rspective" sponsored by Tau
elta Phi, scholastic honor
aternity.
H. Kent Schellenger, associate
of. of political science, and Hisry Prof. Edgar Anderson were
30 speakers at the forum, which inided a discussion on social and
Mica) developments in the Soviet
lion.
Anderson was in the Soviet
lion last year as a guest of the
iviet Academy of Science.
Since his last visit in 1977,
[’here has been considei able imnvement" in the material aspects
Soviet life, Anderson said, but the
iviets are still "poor by United
ates standards."
The average Soviet restaurant
nakes Jack -in-the-Box look like a
rat-class restaurant," Anderson
id with a smile.
The Soviets have acquired an
I
ippetite for consumption," and
ice many goods cannot be purlased through normal channels,
he black market is a feature of
viet life," Anderson added.
Corruption is "essential" to the
nctioning of the Soviet Union,
nierson said.
Despite an "erosion" of belief in
mmunist ideology, especially in
young, it is understood that
Communist) party membership is
e ticket to a good career" in the
,viet Union, Anderson said.
"A man with his own ideas is in
uble" in the Soviet Union, An-
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$200,000 deficit
plagues Athletics
by Dave Kellogg
The SJSU Athletic Department will face a debt of more than $200,000
at the end of this fiscal year, according to reports filed by the controller’s
office.
No one knows yet how SJSU will cover for approximately half of that
debt, said Academic Vice President Hobert Burns.
In a budget report released by the controller’s office, the Athletic
Department is projected to have a deficit of $109,306 from the 1979-80
fiscal year’s account.
That figure, in addition to last year’s deficit of $118,067 reflected by a
management account report of April 1980, will bring the total Athletic
Department debt to $227,373.
Last year’s debt was covered by a loan from other SJSU accounts,
but according to Burns, no one knows yet how the university will cover
this year’s debt.
"We will come up with the funds," Burns said. "If we can’t do
anything else, we’ll take them from the Spartan Foundation funds raised
for next year."
Burns said taking the money earmarked for next year will also cause
problems however, because the Athletic Department will be forced to
start the year with a non-existent or depleted cash balance.
To help solve this deficit, an increase in the Spartan Foundation
money-raising goals is expected to be announced next Thursday.
The new goals will come in addition to the money being raised by the
foundation for the completion of Spartan Stadium and will be the biggest
raise in goals in foundation history, according to Muts Horikawa, Spartan
Foundation director.
"I’ve anticipated that it will be without a doubt the most difficult task
we’ve undertaken," Horikawa said. "It’s especially hard to find that kind
of money in today’s economy. But we wouldn’t set these higher goals if we
didn’t think we could meet them."
There still seems to be skepticism as to whether Spartan Foundation
can reach those goals, according to Burns, so other measures are being
planned.
One money -saving proposition considered was the elimination of the
spring sport schedule. Instead, SJSU opted to tighten the spring budget
and run more deeply into debt. Burns said.
"We don’t want to cut sports; we don’t think that’s the answer,"
AssociateAthletic Director Jon Crosby said. "Much of our reputation has
been built on these non-revenue sports."
Instead, SJSU has tightened these teams’ budgets extremely and
eliminated the J.V. baseball funding.
Also in consideration for the non-revenue sports is rescheduling
where possible.
"We don’t want to stop traveling, but we want to schedule more on a
local level," Athletic Director Dave Adams said. "We don’t expect our
teams to travel like national champions."
One of the biggest problems with this year’s budget was overspending when it came to traveling expenses.
Rising gasoline prices, increased airfares and airline strikes all
played major roles in running up a deficit of $8,997 for the sports completed so far.
"Inflation is just killing us, but that’s no excuse," Burns said.
"Our fiscal controls were not adequate. It was a fundamental failure
on the part of responsible program administrators," Burns said explaining the major reason for the deficit.
-continued on page4

Council supports
continued boycotts
n DR ANDERSON

by Lt., Halaba

Prof. Edgar Anderson was recently the guest of the Soviet Union’s Academy of Sciences.
derson said. It is wise to follow the
party ’line’ and even better, to try to
anticipate what the Soviet leaders’
positions on various policies will be,
Anderson added
The Russians "respect power,"
Anderson said. They "obey power,
not the law."
He said he encountered
nostalgia on the part of some
Russians for the Stalin days because
of the degree of "order" he imposed.
Anderson likened the situation to
Italy’s Mussolini because he "made
the trains run on time."

The Russians are also a
"passionately patriotic people," and
there is great emphasis on the
military, Anderson said. Both boys
and girls begin military training at
age 11, he added.
The Soviets spend about 15
percent of their Gross National
Product (GNP) on national defense,
while the United States spends about
5 percent, Boll added later.
Soviet foreign policy can be seen
as either largely defensive in nature,
or as opportunistically aggressive,
Schellenger said.

The Soviet occupation of
Eastern Europe following World
War II may have been prompted by
a "perceived threat" of invasion
from the West, he said.
The Eastern European states
were to act as "buffer states"
against this threat, Schellenger said.
Subsequent Soviet actions, such as
supplying the North Koreans in 1950
and later the North Vietnamese,
could be explained as a desire to
create further buffer states to
protect them from a hostile West.
-continued on back page

by Brian Boyd
In a meeting Wednesday night
that saw one member resign, the
A.S. Council voted to continue the
A.S. boycott of Holiday Inn and
states that have not ratified the
Equal Rights Amendment. It also
passed a motion that would prohibit
campus groups from spending A.S.
funds on programs sponsored by
Adolph Coors Brewing Company.
The actions came in the form of
stipulations for the 1980-81 budget
Budget
passed last week.
stipulations are designed to let
recipients of money from the A.S.
budget know how those funds may
be used.
The Holiday Inn boycott dates
back two years, to when the Park
Plaza Holiday Inn in downtown San
Jose was built despite the fact it was
discovered that the construction site
was an ancient Indian burial ground.
"There is no reason to keep this

stipulation," Council member Tom
HI said. "That was two years ago
when it was pertinent, but I don’t
think it’s pertinent any more."
Council member Rick Morris,
who resigned later in the meeting,
was the most vocal about ending the
Holiday Inn boycott as well as the
ERA and Coors actions.
"It’s time we take our idealism
and throw it in the trash," Morris
said. "I’m not sure Holiday Inn even
knows that boycott is in effect. Most
of the students out there don’t even
I now about it."
"You show me that a majority of
the students support the boycott and
I’ll vote for it,’ Morris said. "But you
can’t do that
"I’m fed up with the elitist attitude of this council," said council
member Joannie Goar. Council
member Mary Cox echoed Guar’s
feelings.
-continued on back page
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Compromise can resolve Mid-East conflict
by Fevin FoIan
Staff Writrr

The recent visits to Washington.
D.C. by Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin were prompted by
one of the most seemingly intractable disputes in an area of the
world, plagued with rancor and
conflict.
Sadat and Begin were attempting to come to terms with the
question of the Palestinians.
The issue here is that of
Palestinian autonomy, or the right
to self-determination, in the Israelioccupied West Bank and Gaza Strip
areas.
Egypt and Israel are trying to
formulate an automony plan for a
five-year transition period to some

tinue to maintain and improve on
their friendly relations. Regardless
of what develops in regards to the
Palestinians. Egypt and Israel
should not let this issue be the cause
of hostility between them. Neither
country can afford another round of
fighting.
imstrategic
Significant
plications would also be involved in
any future conflict.
A new Egyptian-Israeli war
would be tremendously distabilizing
for the Middle East. The last
Egyptian-Israeli clash nearly involved a superpower confrontation.
Whether this would be the case in a
future war, is, in view of the changed
relations between the Soviet Union
and Egypt, of course uncertain, but
by no means impossible.

Palestinians, but in the end it must
be the Israelis and the Palestinians
who will have to come to terms.
Each side must realize that they
both have historical and religious
rights to the same area. However,
since neither side can effectively
destroy the other, in order to create
one state, there will have to be two
states. There will have to be a
compromise or else continuing
bloodshed. The choice is stark.
The Begin government must
realize that, because the Bible includes the West Bank and Gaza as
"Eretz Yisrael," this does not make
their claim to this area somehow
inviolable. There are now about
14,000 Israelis living in West Bank
settlements. But 98 percent the
population, or about 900,000 people,

’There will have to be a compromise or
else continuing bloodshed. The choice is stark.’
sort of Palestinian "home rule."
Apparently, though, just how much
autonomy the Palestinians will
have, and whether this includes the
right to create an independent state,
has not been decided.
How should Sadat and Begin
proceed in regards to this issue? An
objective examination of the situation will provide the most logical
approach.
In the interim, though, it is
crucial that Egypt and Israel con-

Sadat no doubt feels sympathy
for the Palestinians, and certainly
has no wish to appear to his already
critical Arab brethren as having
sold out the Palestinians.
But Sadat must put the needs of
his own people first. The most
valuable thing he can do for them is
to see that Egyptians are assured of
peace so that they can be free to
tackle Egypt’s many pressing
domestic problems.
Sadat may press the cause of the

are Palestinians.
The policy of building new
settlements in this area, often times
on Palestinian -owned land, is
clearly detrimental to any chances
for peaceful coexistence between the
two groups.
Former Israeli Foreign Minister
Abba Eban has written that the
settlements "squander the nation’s
resources at home and its dignity
abroad without the slightest service
to any authentic Zionist purpose."

( Time magazine, April 14 I
If the plan for Palestinian
autonomy is to have any credibility,
the expropriation of Arab land must
stop. Those Israeli settlements
already in place can only continue to
exist with the firm awareness that
may eventually be part of a foreign
country.
This is because the only ultimate
autonomy plan that can possibly
succeed is one that would allow the
Palestinians to opt for an independent state. This is something
that many Israelis, and certainly
Menachem Begin, are against.
Given the terrible acts that have
been visited on Israel by the various
Palestinian commando groups, this
is not at all difficult to understand.
However, an independent
Palestinian state may well solve
more problems than it might create.
Perhaps the most potent
argument against an independent
Palestine is that it would constitute a
solid base for further armed
struggles against Israel. From a
military point of view, though, this is
unlikely to be the case.
At present, the war against
Israel by the Palestinian commandos is a guerrilla war. Small
groups of men from scattered base
camps carry out hit-and-run raids.
As in most guerrilla wars, the
Palestinians, despite being vastly
out-gunned, have the advantage
because they can choose the time
and place of attack. The Israelis are
largely unable to make use of their
armour and artillery or their

sophisticated airforce against these
elusive foes.
With the creation of an independent Palestinian state,
however, any armed incursion into
Israel would have to be with the
knowledge that the full brunt of the
Israeli military machine would be
brought to bear directly on the
Palestinians themselves in
retaliation.
Any armed conflict between
Israel and an independent Palestine
would negate the advantages that
now accrue to the Palestinian
guerrilla forces.
An independent Palestine would
give the displaced Palestinians a
place they can truly call home, and
the talents and energies of young
Palestinians, now utilized to wage
war, could instead be used to build a
new state.
The country, which would most
likely receive an influx of many
poorer Palestinians, would need
economic assistance initially. Many
Arab states have loudly championed
the Palestinians’ cause. This would
then be the chance for them to express their support in concrete,
fiscal terms. Such individuals as
Libya’s Muammar Kaddafi come
immediately to mind.
At this point, the issue of the
Palestinians intransigence toward
the Israelis must be confronted.
There must be a realization by the
Palestinian Liberation Organization
and its affiliates that Israel has a
right to exist.
The PLO, the organization

which primarily represents thi
Palestinians, has refused to take any
part in the Egyptian-Israeli accord
If this is going to be the case, thi
Palestinians should face some on
pleasant facts.
Quite simply, the PLO and it
associates are never going to defea
or destroy Israel. They can mak
life occasionally tragic for th
Israelis and suffer continuin
casualties themselves, but thei
struggle is doomed without a cor
certed Arab effort. Given the highl,
divisive state of inter-Arab affair:
this will not be forthcoming.
While Israel, though beset b:
economic woes a 120 percent in
flation rate in 1979) continues t
create a durable, on-going sovereig
state, many Palestinians continue t.,
vacillate in refugee camps. In th
competition for scarce resources ii
the future, Israel will be in a bette
position to care for its citizens thai
the PLO will be able to do so for thi,
stateless Palestinians.
The West Bank and Gaza mai
not be the Palestine of old, but
though modest, it will certainly be ti
the benefit of the PLO, if they truly
want to help their people, to becomi
involved in the Egyptian-Israel
talks and try to strike the bes
bargain they can.
Both Israelis and Palestinian
must set aside the historical ark
religious facets of the issue, am
instead concentrate on the politics
aspects.
And the key word in politics is
"compromise."

balanced view of what our society is
doing for the elderly.

and their entertainment provided by
a senior duo on the piano and guitar. i

The Salvation Army, at 359 S.
Fourth St., is one of 26 nutrition sites
in Santa Clara County where persons over 60 years of age are served
a noon meal five days a week and
are provided with an opportunity to
join in social activities as well. As a
volunteer there during this
semester, I have seen 130 seniors
seated at table set up by a married
couple, aged 87 and 78; the diners’
plates served by senior women
volunteers; their milk and coffee
served by senior men volunteers;

Furthermore, the program’s!
paid staff of five includes three
seniors. Here is a marvelous
example of seniors serving seniors.
To say the least, I have been impressed and inspired.
So, for as much as there are the.
elderly among us who are neglected,,
please be aware that "society" is.
trying to provide for our aged, and’
the Senior Nutrition Program is a .
beautiful step in that direction.
Pat Skavdahl.
Home Economics, senior’

letters
Daily ’stinks’
Editor:
After four and one-half years of
exposure to the Spartan Daily, I
would like to commend you and your
staff for the excellent quality of the
newspaper. It’s one of the most
useful publications in circulation.
Properly folded, the Daily makes an
excellent pooper-scooper. Furthermore, it makes ecologicallysound bird cage and trash can liners.
As for the "journalism" that in -

habits the pages it stinks. The bias
shown by your reporters would have
made Randolph Hearst proud. The
yellow journalism that abounds in
the Daily puts it in the same class as
yellow snow, and the Spartan Daily
staff eats it up.
What amazes me is the fact that
the Spartan Daily was won
numerous awards for journalistic
excellence. I can only theorize that
the judges picked the best of a pisspoor lot. If the staff of the Daily is
the best that SJSU’s Department of

Journalism can produce, then I have
no doubt that the responsible journalist is a vanishing breed.
When I graduate this spring, I
will have many fond memories of
SJSU. The Spartan Daily will not be
one of them. The pleasure I have
received from reading the Daily has
been exceeded only by that obtained
from watching my car rust.
William Avery
Materials Engineering,
senior

Elderly
Editor:
This letter is a response to Joan
The
Casserly’s recent forum,
Elderly Are Horribly Neglected."
True enough
there are many
neglected seniors withering away in
convalescent homes, and I sympathize with Ms. Casserly’s point of
view. But I am writing to invite her
to visit a senior site from which she
might come away with a more
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What do you think?
Question: Where would you
most like to be?
i asked Tuesday at the Library and the Student Union.)
Japan. I’d like to go back to my homeland. I
really miss the food and also my family and
friends. I’ve been here three-and-a-half years.
Being in a foreign country like America is very
different. Japan is the place I was born, and
perhaps I’m getting a little too Americanized.
Yasuyuki Hanada
Agriculture, senior

Snow-skiing. North Star or Heavenly Valley in
the Sierras would be great. I enjoy skiing, and I
didn’t do as much as I would have liked last
winter. I like the freedom and being alone
cruising down a mountain. It’s a bragging sport.
You can say you’ve conquered a mountain when
you’re through.
Mark Calvanico
Advertising, sophomore

Sleeping or just laying out in the sun relaxing
and taking it easy. I’ve been studying a lot lately
and I’m pretty tired. It’d be nice to takes break
before finals now that midterms are over.
Teresa Sivadon
Pre-veteranarian,
freshman

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material submitted from individuals or organizations outside of the Spartan Daily
staff is as follows:

All letters must include the writer’s signature, major, class standing, address and telephone number.
Only the name, major and class
standing will be printed.

Letters
Letters should be submitted at the
Daily office 1.1C 2081 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail to
the Forum Page, c/o the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, 125
S. Seventh St., San Jose, CA 95192.

The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment as appeared.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length.

Forum
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present a variety
of viewpoints on issues affecting the
university community.
Comments, columns and editorials will discuss local, state, national
and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or organization and will appear with a byline attributing the article accordiogly.

The Daily encourages reader comments regarding editorials, opinions
and news stories.
Releases
Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mall. The sooner the release is received, the better coverage the topic
may receive.
All releases should include a telephone number that can be called in
case further information is needed.

I d like to be out on the Caribbean on a cruise,
with graduation behind me. I’ve still got a year
of school left. It’s nice and warm and sunny out
there. Hopefully, I’ll be going on a cruise this
summer. I really enjoy traveing. When I
graduate, I’m going to be a pilot.
Richard Stevenson
Aeronautics, junior

Los Angeles. There are a lot of things to do down
there. Recreation, like parks, disco3 and roller
skating, is everywhere in L.A. I like to ride
horses and I don’t see any of that around here.
The weather is just really nice down there.
LII-Etta Henderson
Criminology, sophomore
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Pegram supports Prop. 9
speaks of city hall scandal
by Joan Ca sserly
Preposition 9, the
continuing San Jose City
Hall bribery scandal, the
criminal justice system
and the resignation of City
Manager James Alloway
were discussed by San Jose
City Councilman Larry
Pegram Wednesday in the
Student Union.
Pegram,
speaking
before a group of about 16
students, urged voters to
-go to the polls and vote in
!avor of Proposition 9," the
measure by Howard Jarvis
m the June ballot to cut
;tate income tax in half.
The small group ap)lauded Pegram when he
mdorsed Prop. 9. Pegram
s a candidate for the 24th

district state assembly
seat.
Prop. 9 is "not scary."
Pegram remarked. "It
won’t cause any dismantling at local and state
levels."
Pegram, who has been
on the council for six years,
stated that there is a
question as to whether
Prop. 9 will cause drastic
cuts, "but the question is
how I Jarvis II ) will be
implemented.
"It Prop. 91 won’t
have to cause reduction in
basic services," Pegram
said, referring to schools,
fire and police departments.
"Prop. 9 just goes after
the waste, fraud and

mismanagement at the
state level," Pegram said.
"Schools will not feel a
decrease. We don’t have to
have tuition and massive
cuts if passed."
Pegram, a
1970
graduate of SJSU, was a
guest of the SJSU College
Republicans.
One student raised the
issue of the allegations
against many city council
members
concerning
taking bribes. Pegram was
among those accused, but
only Councilman Al Garza
bas been indicted and will
go to trial later on in the
year, facing bribery,
conspiracy and cover-up
charges.
Pegram said such

accusations "are one of the
things that will occur as a
result of being a public
official.
"The only person not
accused was the janitor
and he must have been sick
that night,"
Pegram
remarked jokingly.
"Mr. Garza has been
indicted," he added. "As
far as I know, all other
( bribery
investigations
have been concluded."
As for Wednesday’s
resignation of San Jose
City Manager James
Alloway, a controversial
figure since admitting he
played a role in the City
Hall bribery scandal,
Pegram said he resigned
because "he got tired of
people taking shots at
him."
Pegram, a former San
Jose policeman, did not
appear pleased with certain aspects of the criminal
justice system.
Last year’s San Jose
budget resulted in a
reduction of policemen and
firemen. The council’s final
vote favored the budget by
a 6-1 vote. Pegram, the
only one to oppose the
proposed budget, said that
was his reason for voting
against it.
Pegram said he would
like to see the exclusionary
rule in the criminal justice
system removed. He cited
the example of a police
officer who stops a car
without probable cause but
finds a rape victim’s purse
in the back seat. This
evidence currently may not
be used in court and that
"is an even greater crime"
than a police officer not
using proper procedures,
Pegram said.

"
siz
, Matt

a
Jr,
008.1111441111
by David Flematp

City councilman Larry Pegram spoke at SJSU Wednesday.

In his quest for the
Republican nomination for
the 24th assembly seat,
Pegram, who is unopposed,
said he would like to
"reduce the amount of
government regulation and
intervention in people’s
lives."

by Liz Halal;

Members of the SJSU Precision Flying Team recently won a regional championship.

University veto possible

A.S. funds flying club
by Brian Wirth
The Associated Student
Council approved an $830
fund allocation by a vote of
14-3 Wednesday to send two
members of the Flying
Twenty Club to a Safety
and Evaluation Conference
in Grand Forks, North
Dakota on May 16, 17 and
18.
According to Flying
Twenty Club President and
Precision Flying Team
Captain Larry Graves,
"The money is only onefourth of what we need to
send the entire team to
Grand Forks."
"We’re going to have a
fund-raising drive on May
10 in order to try to put
together a team," Graves
said.
The Flying Twenty
Club is a recognized
campus organization which
is "committed to-the ideals
of safety and awareness in
the aviation community,"

SJSUjoins carpool plan
y Hilary K. Hann
Tired of driving your
ar to school’ There may
e an alternative, if a
arpooling program can
et off the ground at SJSU.
The carpooling, or
idesharing plan, was
Carted recently under the
irection of John Cognetta,
oordinator of Leisure
erv ices.
The
ridesharing
rogram is currently used
y Bay Area businesses,
nd is provided by a
3mpany called Rides for
ay Area Commuters,
based in San Fran The program is
xinsored by Caltrans, the
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State Energy Corrunission
and Metro Transit
Association.
Since Rides is a nonprofit organization, there
would be no cost to SJSU
for joining the program.
-There were many of
us with the same idea for
carpooling, so we all pulled
together," said Cognetta.
Michael Medina and
Kiran Majithia are among
the A.S. council members
who have been trying to
start a carpooling program
to help alleviate SJSU’s
parking problems.
The new plan offers
two phases of carpooling:
ridesharing, where you pay
someone a certain amount
per month to ride with
them, or a super carpool,
known as vanpooling.
For a vanpool, Rides
will provide people ( a
minimum of 10) who
commute from the same
location with a new van,
and charge each passenger
accordingly.
According to Cognetta,
it works out to about $54 a
month per person. The
individual who drives the
van can take it home on
weekends. Both gas and
maintenance are paid by
Rides.
with
inForms
formation
about
ridesharing and how to sign
up for it are available in the
A.S. Business Office, S.U.

Information
Center, probably be utilized by the
Leisure Services office and faculty.
the Environmental InRides points up an
formation Center.
energy -saving
aspect,
An individual can sign claiming one can get 120
up for the program by miles to the gallon by
filling out the particular riding with three other
time sequence that best persons, versus the 30 mpg
coincides with his/her you get by driving alone in
schedule.
a subcompact.
"In three weeks the
Other positive factors,
student would get a list Rides says, include being
from the Rides computer, able to move quickly
located in San Francisco, through bridge express
with names and numbers lanes, having access to
no addresses) of persons convenient parking places
who live in their locality at work and getting special
and have the same school gas allocations. Califorschedule," Cognetta said.
nia’s odd -even license
The program is being restrictions also do not
made available not only to apply.
students, but also to SJSU
"We realize it’s late in
faculty and staff.
the semester for this, but
Cognetta said the we’re trying to work out the
vanpool wouldn’t work for bugs for next fall so we can
students,
but
could start from day one,"

"I think it should have
a more concrete incentive,
like the first floor ( of
garages) being reserved
for carpooling cars only."
Medina said the
university has refused to
take a stand on the parking
problem.

STUPIED

satisfy certain criteria,
such as a commercial air
carrier.
"We are not student air
travel," Graves said.
"Executive Order 82 has
nothing to do with flight
teams. We are not a high
risk activity. In fact, we
have a zero injury rate,"
Graves added.
"All we are asking for
is recognition and for the
university to put the team
on a flight to send us back
there and we will rent the
planes for the competitions, which are called
conferences," Graves said.
"The main basis for
Executive Order 317 is the
concern for liability," said
Phil Johnston, chairman of
the high risk committee for
the Chancellor’s Office. "I
know the San Jose State
flight team has an excellent record but all it
takes is one accident to
mar that record," Johnston
said.
"Executive Order 317
prohibits any CSUC
university from funding
flying teams," Johnston
said.

In February of 1979,
the A.S. council approved a
fund allocation of $2,500 for
the flying team to travel
back to Louisiana on a jet
airplane to participate in a
precision flight competition. SJSU President
Gail Fullerton vetoed the
allocation on the grounds
she felt that the allocation
was inappropriate and
violated the Executive
Order 82 ( now 317).
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"An exceptional work. With her
stubbornness and sineeroy she
reminded me of a young
Katharine Hepburn "
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"Judy Davis is the gutsiest
young woman to win
our hearts since
Katharine Hepburn "

Spring Film Series Presents

SA LLAH

MEXICO’S PREMIUM HAND-BREWED BEER
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Cognetta said.
"What I’m after is to
try to save students the
hassle of parking," he said.
A.S. Attorney General
Michael Medina said he
likes the idea of carpooling
but doesn’t think the plan is
strong enough.

according to Graves.
The Precision Flight
Team is not a recognized
campus organization, "but
it should be," Graves said.
"That’s what we’ve been
fighting for since 1960."
The relationship
between the two groups is
that members of one group
can also be members of the
other. Presently, of the
nine members on the
Precision Flight team, two
are also members of the
Flying Twenty Club.
The Precision Flight
Team has been in existence
since 1940 and it has had
much success in precision
flying competitions held
around the country. The
team has captured the
Western
Regionals
Precision Flying title nine
times in the last 10 years
including this year, Graves
said.
"The thing is, the
university won’t fund the
team because Executive
Order 82 excludes flight
teams from university
recognition," Graves said.
Executive Order 82 is
now known as Executive
Order 317. Executive Order
317 is a compilation of
directives organized in
reaction to a tragic air
accident in 1960, in which 22
members of the Cal PolySan I,uis Obispo football
team were killed.
Executive Order 317
states that "all student air
travel sponsored by, or
pursuant to a program of,
the California State
Colleges, any State
College, any student body
organization,
or any
organization affiliated with
any such organization or
with any combination
thereof, will utilize only
those aircraft" which

-

?

Tuesday Evening, April 29th, 8:00 p. iii.
Morris Dailey Auditorium
this is a gentle. endearing story of an Oriental
Jew’s successful catnpaign against entrenched hic
reaucracy and 20th C entury civilization. This film
provides a number of romances, many humorous
debates and hilarious satires of political corrup.
(ion. Sallah is expertly played by Ilaym ’itiptil. the
Israeli actor who was Tevye in Fiddler on the Roof.
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Crosby, Burns take responsibility for debt
-continued from page 1
Those failings were
mostly on the part of Burns
interim
and
himself
Athletic Director Jon
Crosby, according to
Burns, for not monitoring
the overspending of
various sports closely

enough.
"Bob Murphy and I
didn’t enforce the
guidelines lightly enough,"
Crosby said. -I will take
complete responsibility for
the overspending."
Burns felt that it was
also much of his respon-

sibility because he was
immediately above Crosby
and "wasn’t looking over
closely
shoulder
his
enough."
The primary problem,
according to Crosby, was
that SJSU was operating
like a school on a

legitimate 12-sport budget,
when in fact the 12 Spartan
sports brought in only
enough revenue equivalent
to a seven- or eight-sport
budget.
Football and basketball, two of the major
revenue producing sports,
fell short of the budget’s
of
goals
anticipated
$378,250 by approximately
628,000.
While football and
weren’t
basketball

producing the dividends
the budget had counted on,
the largely non-revenued
sports were running the
budget more into the red.
Swimming, which
managed to collect $2,000
worth of receipts which
weren’t counted on, ran up
the biggest bill of the other
sports, going 911,787 over
budget.
As of the summary of
expenditures report of
March 14, 1980, seven of the

13 sports ran over budget a
total of 846,968. The nonproducing
revenue
business side of athletics
was also over budget by
$33,911.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
PROFORMA CASH ACCOUNT
Total Estimated Receipts

6287,572

Total Estimated Expenditures

$308,966

Projected Cash Balance,
June 30, 1980

Monday a look at how
women’s athletics helped
bail out the entire athletic
department and how people in the athletic depart-

-$109,306

Cash Balance, June 30. 1979 .

. -8118,067

$227,373

Total Deficit

ment plan to turn things
around.

Lady golfers take on Dixie’s best
by Catherine Cassidy
Earlier this week, the
SJSU women golfers and
coach Mark Gale made an
excursion to the sunny
southern state of Georgia,
but the trip wasn’t for
vacationing purposes.
SJSU, as well as 27
other college teams, have
been practicing for two
days for today’s tee-off in
the eighth annual Women’s
Southern Intercollegiate
Golf Championships held at

the University of Georgia
in Athens, Ga.
The 54 -hole affair,
which will run today
through Saturday on the
University of Georgia
course, is considered one of
the most notorious and difficult tournaments on the
collegiate schedule.
The Lady Spartans will
attempt to unseat defending champ and host team
Georgia.
Also on hand to add

more spice to the competition will be three-time
winner of the Georgia
event, Florida University;
nationally -ranked Ohio
State; and University of
Maimi,
a
four -time
national champion.
The SJSU lady golfers,
ranked 2nd nationally, took
a third place in the recent
Lady Sun Devil engagement held at Arizona State,
and Gale indicated that a
good showing in the WSI(’

Quakes to finally play Edmonton

by Mark Schwab

Rod Daniels accepts congratulations from his Spartan baseball teammates
after the centerfielder slammed a two -run home run in the ninth inning to
beat Stanford F) 3 Wednesday.

Spartans try luck in Reno
pitching key or SJ SU
by Jeff Morns
SJSU baseball coach
Gene Menges feels pitching
will be the key in this
three-game
weekend’s
Northern California Baseball Association encounter
with the University of Nevada-Reno in Reno.
"Reno hits the ball all
over the field and they do a
very good job of it,"
Menges said as he
leave
to
prepared
yesterday from South
Campus for today’s 2:30
opener at Mohana Field in
Reno.
Reno leads the league
in team batting with a .318
average, some 32 points
above second place Fresno
State.
Today’s contest will be
followed by a noon
doubleheader on Saturday.
SJSU, at 5-4 in the
NCBA, trails the secondplace Wolfpack, who have
an 8-3 league mark and are
35-15-1 overall.
The Wolfpack, like the
Spartans, would like to
have a sweep to keep the
pressure on first pace
Fresno Stae, 11-1 in league.
The Wolfpack comes

into today’s game having
just ended the longest
wiinning streak for any
college baseball team in
the 1980 season.
Reno won 20 consectuive games starting
March 15, a steak which
ended in a 2-1 decision to
Brigham Young University
on April 22.
"The men are just going out with a positive attitude and it’s paying off,"
first-year Reno head coach
Del Youngblood said in a
telephone interview.
Youngblood said his
ball club still remembers
the two defeats SJSU
handed Reno on March 1011.
"SJSU pitching got the
better of us," Youngblood
said of the Spartans’ 4-3
and 1-0 victories.
Senior third baseman
Mike Wallace leads the
Wolf pack with an .417
average.
Wallace is followed by
first baseman Jim Warner
and centerfielder Jim
Gray, batting .376 and .368,
respectively.
"We stress hitting the
ball to the opposite field

444444.4 ********** 444,444
REC 97
Committee

4,

and these guys (Wallace
Warner and Gray) do it
about as well as anybody in
the
league,"
said
Youngblood, who indicated
he will start John Gaston,
6-4 and a 2.94 ERA, in
Friday’s opener.

That game
was
postponed and re-set for
this past Wednesday,
which was then postponed
one more time, until
Thursday, May 15.
The April 12 game was
cancelled because earlier
that week Spartan Stadium
had been flooded by a

Nt.,

ALLEGRO NON
TROPPO
7 15& 9-45
PLUS

Morris Dailey Auditorium
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111OF BRUNO BOZETT

SKI SALE
Skis and binding
as low as $40

A Workshop on
May 3rd. 10 to 5
Los Paseos School
in Morgan Hill
121 Avenida Grand,
Contact Sam Bozi.,

STARTS TODAY
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Phantasm"

"Star Trek"
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Call theater
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Easy.
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Earth Toys’ Spring Clearance

The Archery Field
Friday, April 25
at 1:30

NWY.17.0237_ 26 3-4100
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The Wednesday Cinema
April 30 7 & 10 $1.00
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A UNIQUE EVENING
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Ranked third In the
nation by the last golf
coaches’ poll, the Georgia
squad is lead by junior
Terry Moody, a member of

Alan
Alda

4

r

"Last year we took a fourth
place and the previous year
we came in second.
Georgia is playing on their
home course, but we have
very strong chances this
year "

They couldn’t
ha, ceNbiafed happier
anniversarit s if they
were marred to
each other.

Ellen
Burstyn

MASTER ANIMATOR
BRUNO BOZETTO
NIGHT

we’ve had this year, that
may be something to
consider.
Both the Quakes and
Drillers are looking for
their first win of the season
Sunday. San Jose, 0-2,
hasn’t scored a goal since
last July. The Drillers
dropped their only game of
the season, 2-1, to Houston
Saturday night.

the this year’s international Curtis Cup
team and a Low Amateur
in the U.S. women’s Open
last summer.
But
Moody and
Geurgia will have a tough
test in Spartan star Patty
Sheehan.
Sheehan is also Curtis
Cupper and top placer for
the Spartans in eight out of
nine events this season.

TED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD=
JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

PANHELLENIC

4

broken irrigation pipe.
Wednesday’s game
was postponed one more
time because SJSU officials wouldn’t allow the
Earthquakes to use the
stadium.
Men’s
Athletic
Director Dave Adams,
along with Dick Still,
director of the university
foundation, cancelled the
game because of fear the
stadium turf would be
destroyed. The field had
been water-logged by the
rains on Monday and
Tuesday.
There is no protective
covering for the field at
Spartan Stadium which
would have minimized the
effect of this week’s rain.
"It’s never been looked
into the I don’t know why,"
Still said. "With all the rain

Beat The Crowds Up The Slopes at

5

presents

/

by Dave Meltzer
After
two
cancellations, the San Jose
Earthquakes will finally
get to play the Edmonton
Drillers Sunday in Edmonton at 1:15 Pacific
Standard Time.
Sunday’s game is the
home opener for the
Drillers. Edmonton was
scheduled to be the Earthquake’s opponent in the
San Jose home opener,
originally set for April 12.

would "solidify our
chances for the No. 1 national ranking."

For more in for call 277-3033 or 277-2971
located next to the bakery in the SO courtyard
Sponsored by the Associated Students

EAR TI-I
TOYS

Easy on the pocketbook:
Starting May 13: L.A. to Shannon:
only $409 one way, $759 round
trip. L.A. to Amsterdam; just $419
one way, $779 round trip. Add
$25 for our Shannon,’ Amsterdam
stop-over flight. Round trip
fares to both Amsterdam
and Shannon will
increase by $20 on
June 15, one
way by $10.

Easy to put together.
No advance purchase requirements. No length of stay rules or
cancellation fees. Plus the option
to land in one country and leave
from another. Call
your travel agent or
Transamerica Airlines:
(213 ) 980-2660 or (415 1
983-4900. We fly to more
in more countries
than any other airline.

V

Transamerica
Airlines
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5
featured event of the day-long
competition, the discus.
Mac Wilkins, the American
record holder with a toss of 232-6,
will be pushed by John Powell I 22681 and Ken Stadel 1227-31 to reach
Wolfgang Sclunidt’s world standard
of 233-5.
The San Jose National, unlike
most of the big invitational meets,
accents the field events over the
usual sprint competition.
Aside from the glut of talent
assembled in the pole vault and

High times promised at Nationals
by Jon Bloom
Some people get really high
when they go to a track meet.
Earl Bell, Mike Tully and Feltz
Bohni along with a little help from
their friends, Greg Woepse and
Larry Jesse, are hoping to launch to
a new world record in the pole vault
itt Saturday’s San Jose National
Invitational at Bud Winter Field.

Spotlighting 11 competitors who
have cleared the 18-foot mark, the
San Jose National,could produce a
new world standard, according to
SJSU coach Ernie Bullard.
"Most of these guys are vaulting really great right now and I
wouldn’t be suprised if we had a
record," Bullard said.
Bullard feels the weather

conditions, which have been rather
poor to date, will play a major role in
the setting of a record.
Most vaulters, the Spartans’
Bohni included, like the tail wind
that goes along with competing in
this area and that alone could be the
deciding factor.
The wind, if any, woud also play
a part in a new record for the other

of his competition, having already
thrown 70-4 1/4, while SJSU’s
ThurLis Gibbs and former NCAA
champ Nat Page lead the high jump.

discus, the long jump, shot put and
high jump will also boast world class entrants.
SJSU’s Essodina Atchade, who
has already passed the 25 foot mark
this season, will be going against
Charleton Ehizulen who flew 27-1 1/2
while capturing an NCAA championship for the University of Ilinois
and Ake Stransson from Iceland,
who has a jump of 26-0 under his
belt.
The shot put field will be headed
by Brian Oldfield who is well ahead

The Spartans’ Ken Thomas, Tim
Foster and Willie Jackson are set to
clash with the like of Clancey Edwards, Bennie Brown, Millard
Hampton and Bart Williams in the
100 and 200 meter dashes.
Tickets are available at the
Athletic Ticket office for $4 and $2
for students.

classifieds
M=.011101.11

Mumneetmitts
Baseball cierds, year WANTED
looks and world sends programs,
sports
statues,
sutographs,
memorabilia QUICK CASH See Dr
Lapin. Bus Tower 761, or call 837
1191
STUDENT Dental Plan. Take care
If your mouth and save money too
Enroll now!! Information at A.S.
Office, or MI3714511.
Recycling
Gardens
Center is open Nils semester Wed
11 am 2prn and Sat. and Sun., Mani
rpm. We collect newspaper, cardboard, glass, aluminum and tin
cans, (please flatten), motor oil and

1 BEDROOM home near SJSU
campus Asking 5111.000 Owner can
help finance Call 294 7579 after 4

SOFA hide-away bal. Good con
dition. Queen size sleeper. 575 or
boil offer. Phone 286-8210 after 5

C AKAI reel to reel.
Phillips 111 turntable.
AutoQuad power amp. SOW/Ch All 5675
Call Steve at 2aa 6332 nights.
HOSPITAL SCRUB CLOTHES ALL
Shirts, $11.50 Plus II SO
SIZES
postage and handling Pants, $1.95
plus II SO postage and handling.
Dealer legumes Mad Dog, 1127
Country Club Rd , Newport News,
Virg 23606

Help Wanted

support us. Volunteers welcome.

tore.
BEERMAKERSOF AMERICA
1010N. 4th Street
San Jose, 2118-6647
lore open: Wed, then Sat., 9 a.m. to
days.
ARE you graduating? What better
.rne to have a beautiful award
winning color portrait created by
idol Eric Paulson Cali John at 448
188
SJSU GSU: Gay Student Union is a
upportive organization for lesbians
and gay men G SU provides a blend
I %or fal and educational activities
lesbians and gay men the
wroro
opportunity to meet, learn about
h ernselves and each other and
elevanf social issues We meet in
p rn every Thurs fn
he 5 LI at
Council Chambers Lesbian Caucus
meets 7 30 pm Wednesdays in the
For more in
Women s Center
formation on any of our events, Cali
271 -GAYS.
_

Program.
Internship
CAMPUS
Financial Planning Training and
Sales Cowie. CALL 2494275.

MEN!

WOMEN?

JOBS!
Cru.seships. Sailing Expeditions!
Sailing Camps No experience, good
Pay Summer, career Nationwide.
for
ap
$4 9$
worldwide.
Send
into,
referrals
to
plication
CRUISEWORLD 20, 2035 Wan Ave..
Box 60179. Sacramento, CA 95160
JOBS!
LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA!
Fantastic Tips. Pay!
Little pop
$3,100 SJnIttler Thousands
Casino’s.
restaurants,
cruisers, rafting, etc Send
applIca lion, inforrnaloon,
to Lakeworid 70, On. 40121.
2531 Watt Avenue, Sacramento, CA

51,600 to
needed
ranches,
15 Or
eterrals

FRONTIER
AMUSEMENT PARK,

VILLAGE
011115 Mon

terey Road.

0502.

MEN! WOMEN!
American, foreign.

Jobs

on

Ships!

No experience
required. Excellent pay, worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$300 for information 10 SEAFAX,
Dept. C 6, First and Laurel streets,
Port Angeles, Washington 98312,
THE House of Genii in San Jthe is
looking for a TEPPANYAKI COOK
In? a Japanese steak house. Call
14011 786 4119 alter 5 p.m. Ask for
Kenny.

finally here. Sunday, May 4, from 4
11 at Coyote Ranch. Look here for
detail/ Only one month left before

POLICE Officer. City of San Jose.
Must be bilingual. Spanish/English

WANTED: By Toy Collector. Top
prices paid fur All European TOY
Cars in ORIGINAL or MINT coo
detion, such as English Dinky,
French Dinky, Corgi, reline, *anti.
etc Call (415)7934311.
OU can earn big Mersey on the mail
der business. With some time and
effort, you can earn some itiOney to
pay for the thongs you want! For
info., write to Capricorn Industries,
Box 1614, Palo Alto, CA 14302.

21

to 14 years ol age, 2 years of
college Fluent on Spanish For more
onformatoon call SJPD Recruiting
at 277 4951
wanted
to
help
d isabled in homes. Flexible hours

A.I.D. Center. Call 371-7010.
in
MATURE
student to assist
teaching remedial reading approx.
520 hrs.
week.
Must be
per
mailable all 5 days Mon. thru Fri.
between 3 and 7 pm Must be excellent reader Will train. $3.25/hr.
Call Mrs Spencer at 257 1809

Near bus. CW11446111,

4 VW BUG. Excellent running
,ndition Needs minor body work
unroof 5975,oller Call Jim at SU
J23

amagammgamm=1=1

For Sale

DDDDDDD FOAM RUBBER .41
onto per lb. No Ilnilt, Call 003-29$4.
’WIN beds One maple. 030. One
Both have
inyl headboard, 525
. C1114151 791 5318,
na/1
IASS: Fender PrecIsiOn with Case.
Valnuf finish, excellent cent/1110n
27S Or offer. Call 267-39$6.

SALES oriented students wanted.
ous, active, to develop sales
Organization for S.F. Chronicle and
wage
Minimum
xaminer.
E
cowhigh
against
guaranteed
mossionS. Can earn 0100 to 5300 per
week. Year round lob if desired. Call

bona’ 5
Shopped

year parts AND labor
direct
from
wholesale
distributors to your door on a to II
days! Call 155-SS50 for complete
price quotes or more inlo, SMWFS,
10 to 10. Ask for KEN. Look to A.E.
for the widest selection of the
highest fidelity at the lowest prices.
AUDIOEN
ISES HAS IT!

Personals

eeeee

UNWANTED hair removed forever
Confidential
355
S
Specialist.
Baywood Ave, San Jose. Call 247
7404,
WOULD like to find female to be
handicapped man. If Inwith
terested, call 39111-33011.

disturbed.
emotionally
developmentally delayed children.
Send resume to Sheila Dubin, Exec.
Dir. beta Children’s Center, 4300
Bucknell Rd. S.J. 95130
B OOMING DENTAL practice seeks
energetic part time temporary for
in
filing,
cleaning
office and
stns....Ms. Experienced or quickly
master new skills? Please call 20*’

New you can get " man’s point of
view. Include any name and address
you choose. All replies are mailed to
you and are held in strictest con
fide...4 So, for advice, write Dear
John, P.O. Box 21026, San Jose, CA
mist. For recorded message call

$241 or 3764071.

400274-0906.

coon
Lif
MIRING
NOW
seNrs, horseback riding instructors,
general counselors, and kitchen
assrstants Non smoking 6,000 acre
co ed ranch camp June 1510 Aug 10
and
board
room
Salary
plus
and
Oakdale
between
LOCated
Sonora, Calif. Personal mterview

DUCKHUNTER DAN: Happy 22nd
birthday? Quack, DDDDD ,
.

SANDRA BURT. Please get in touch
with me. Call Pierre

Housing

MOTHER
Two

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB.
Great guys and gals Kitchen, game
room, color TV, linen and Maid
Service.
fireplace.
Courtyard,
Parking $45 per week shared, SIS
per week single
207 South ilth
Street Office 122 North elf? St CM!
1,94 0723.
FEMALE roommate, non-smoker,
serious student wanted to share 2
bdren.. 2 ba, apt. near Westgate. 10
IS mm, from campus. 5175 plus 1/2
utilities. Includes pool and laundry
facolotoes. Call 257 111934 alter 11 pm
Or leave m
for Meg at 255

MEN AND WOMEN. KELLY NASA
JOB FOR YOU? If you 0ave at least
g hours week to spare, KELLY can
put you to work NOW’ You’ll ham
plenty of time for classes and social
life by working when and where UV
want to. 11 takes Dist one interview
in our office, and you’ll receive the
rest
of
your
temporary
lob
assignments by phony
Stop in
today No aped necessary KELLY
SERVICES, 99 Redwood aiVertile,
5,1 . between Macy,. Valley Fair and
Emporium, Stevens Creek. Call 246
0474 or 3315 Almaden Expwy 1cor
Alrnden/Ifillsdale) 247-4900.EOE
CASHIERS/PART TIME
Immediate opening for? cashiers at
The Bedroom. Good Opportunity and
Mad starting salary. Call Donut The
Bedroom, 2874484, N1 -F, 10-4 p.m
. SIIIM/service person for
Industrial automotive. Full time
position
Salary plus commission
and benefits
No weekends
Call
John Sousa t
4

14011 9111 SOO M Th, 9

COUPLE with child to shore 4 bdrm.
house near campus with couple with
child SHARE: II child care, 21 coop food buying, 3/ Cable TV and
fireplace, II patio, private yard and
garden

and

responsibilities.
E eichnge

5)

utoliturs

MOO

references.

and

per

month.

call

Don or

Pate 295-7434.
ROOMIE wanted:
Real nice 2
bdrm., 2 ba
apt 10 min. from
School
Pool, sauna, rec, room.
tennis I amen Aero senior. Must be
over 21 and neat 5I75/mo Call Sal
at 294-2367.
ROOMMATE needed to share new 1
bdrm. house 10 min. from SJSU. S200
mo. plus 1/3 ION Call 25941127.
MOUSE FOR SALE, William St.
Park area 3 br. I ba. Form Din.,
Kit sr/break. nook .2 car gar w/Ig,
shop rm Part. nasmt Prof.

Reasonable. So, Valleyarlta. Cal
KATHIE at 570-1214, 4.61. NO p.m.
I am also on the Graduate Office
A rrrrr ed Typist List.
, neatness and
TYPING.
deadlines guaranteed. lbperienced
in masters, reports, dissertations
Graduate
SJSU
App rrrrr
by
Department IBM Sel. II South San
Call
Jose, Blossom Valley area
Janet al 227-9575.
TYPING: Term papers, resumes,
letters. etc. SI/pg. and up
IBM
All
work
Correcting
Selectric
Call Kitty at 730-3019
proofread
after 3 p.m. please

ISM

QUALITY typing. 104/wpm. IBM
Selectfic 90 cents per page Calf
JoJo at 755 2761 or leave message at
3012110

TYPING by Kathy,
onal and
experienced. Unsettle II, Call 904O 370.
TYPING:
My form can handle
anything from one letter to large
Mail lists
Report,.
manual or
at
resumes
Duality
work

TYPING: Term papers. reportS.
St/pg. double spaced.
Accurate
Call Gayle at 261-6070.

reasonable
rates
Call
THE
EXECUTIVE’S ASSISTANT at 2801148

PROFESSIONAL
typing.
Reasonable
ratio.
Experienced.
Deadlin
toed. Call 274-1975,
NEED A TYPIST? All winds of
typing done on an IBM Correcting

FAST, accurate typong/edotong on
Selectric II. Theses. etc. Words
Unlimited. Call Val at 9444303.

Selectfic II. Reasonable Rates, Call
MS 1154.

GOOD
typist.
IBM
Selectric.
Reasonable ales. Call Goldm at 3420443 eves. bei.,re 10 p.m., or *Ands.

IBM Selectric

PROFESSIONAL exp. typist. Fast,
le. IBM Selec-

SAVE THISDte
B efore you purchase any hill, car
stereo, TV, recorder or recording
tape, check with us for BIG DISCOUNTS on over 250 minor brands
of equipment. Good prices available
on lust about EVERYTHING. for
rut, honest inlormation given on

TYPING
207-4335
FAST, &Mures professional typing.
Experienced. Reasonable rates. Call
Janet at 210-1554.

B ERKELEY
Typing
Professional serveceS, reasonable
Open 105, M F Call 280 6706

taleS

tric. Call 2524050.

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
perienced, reasonable rates
Call Jeannie at 774 1975

or slop by 414 E William Street,
SUlte 10 (between 9th and 10th

INTELLIGENT TYPING
Connie and Gary 967.0797

etc
quality,
we
manufacture a complete line of
Quality
loudspeakers
and
kits
WHOLESALE to the public
Our

streets/

Co
Fast.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

speakers 0911.1110 same components
that most of the highly popular and
advertised systems use but at 1/210
I/O the cost. Full manufacturers
warranty
with
local
service.

Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trude Jaffe
lege Los Angeles fine. Szisdkase

ACROSS
Tweet -tweet
Sharp
Ems, zwei, Insurgent
Lay by
Islets
Griddlecake: Sp.
Scarebabe
Another 18
Across
22 Forest in
Shakespeare
country
23 Eastern title
24 Expressed in
words

Travel
B UDGET FLIGHTS 1910. Domestic
let
flights
international
and
anywhere at discount tares. We also
all charter operations
(including Laker) ... Hews. ...
Mein.... Europe ... Asia ... Africa
Australia ... USA. Travel Services
International
Student
Available:

25 Ladderlike
28 Object of a
tot’s fears
31 Maugham’s
accompaniment
with cakes
32 Ulster county
34 American
ostrich

Identity Cord
...
Student Rail and BrotRail passes
Overseas job placement ... USA,
Canada and Mexico Travel ... Youth
H ostel Cards ... Student shops and

Sertrices

trains

MOVING AND HAULING. Hare
large truck. Avail, for all sorts of
lobs. Call Roy at 791’60t 7.

... Insurance
Wide mai,
Backpacks
selection
... Hard to find travel books ...
Camping
Voltage cony eeeeee
tours
Club Med ... Open 7 days:
Mon -Fri, 9-6; Saturday, IS. Sunday.
noon S.

TRIP

36 Canadian

AND

TRAVEL
PLAN NAIL COMPANY, Charter
TrMI Miemelists 444 E. winiam

-

Street (10th bed Wm). San Jose, CA
95112. Call 14041 7,2-1613.

WEDDING CHAPEL
Close to crnpus
Resident clergy
No blood test requored

INCREDIBLE vacation Weinn.
E XCbadln with French student. Get
4 weeks in Provincial France for
5290 (board, room, /edits 10 Paris
Transportation
included.
extra /

No waiting
. Confidential Legal
R eeeee nd Donald
9940149 (Any time)

Call 354-9115.
wedding
a
for
LOOKING
wedding
Your
photographer?
photographs by John Eric Paulson
ions of
Photography are
love, soft, elegant and universally

SELLING TRIP TO TAHOE 3 days.
2 nights at hotel of your choice
Includes one dinner and NO in casino
chips Trip was first place prize will
sell for 5150 Call Jim at 771 9674

understood For the inest award
worming photography, call John at
441 2388

WRITING

PROBLEMS?

The

San

ANSWER 70 PREVIOUS PUZZLE

English Department
Jose Stale
help
will
Writing
Laboratory
Students with their writing skills
sentences,
runts/Own, term
Come in early in

pope,

SPEAR

IITTAMS

A

T DL
E C
A R I 0 So
A
MIG
A
WKISER
BIDE
SNIP
E
A
0 10110! Z E N
A
A GEN TI
IF? 0 U T 114111 H E
A

work

your writing
process. Expire-MIMI MOP, will
advise you. HOURS: M. II. TW, 491 Th., 43; 14,1114. Education 229

E
A 0

A

INME NT FOR WOMEN:
Make cake popper for Your nest
bridal shower or bac helorette party.
Call Rick at 7414344.

0 V

A

A

#111111
0

SURPRISE HER with Dave, man
in a cake. For bachterelth, birthday
or other parties. Call 2602167,

48 Former

1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
20

Showroom
and
manufacturing
facilities
on
San
Jose.
Sr Ids
Unique, 262.8713. Open Tues4 r. I
6, Sat,. noon S.

A
student would like to
meet a girl. Please call Perry at 2435ee1.

required. Call 119)1117-5349.

OLSON’S LODGINGS
across street from
campus. Kitchen, linen. maid ser
vice. TV, and parking. 545 per wk
shared, 560 to $45 per wk. single. 122
North 0th St Call 19E0211

TYPING BY A PROFESSIONAL. lb
yrs. exp. Resumes, theses, reports
viten, term reports. letters, docetc.
torates,
charts,
graphs.

TYPING .. my home. Prof.
folic. Call local 242-1001.

PROFESSIONAL editing. Theses,
di
ions, etc. Reasonable. Call
Ms. Bernell at 374-7007.

performance,

DO YOU WANT some advice? Do
you want to settle an argument? Do
you want to get someone elses
opinion? Then write: Dear John,

9434.

DELI OPENING
Sandwich makers and checkers
needed Full or part time. weekends
o moles from campus in Milpitas

4 -door,
I7
TOYOTA
C
utomatiC trans., good Candf1111.
1000? offer. Call 2111-7010.

with full manufacture warranty. 30
defective exchange with op

m$40
Last
AMUSEMENT park fun ..
Security,
Round up rode operators
time
Sales
Immediate
part
openings, lull time summer. Apply

compacts, portables and accessories
tor the car, home, stage or studio.
Also.
TV’s, proiection systems,
video recorder/cam and games. All
items new in factory sealed cartons
day

with

CAB drivers needed. Full and part
time drivers and dispatchers. Must
be 75 years of age or older Male and
female. All shifts available Call
King Cabal 2930044.

SKI CLUB is electing new officers on
Thursday May 6 at 7 30 pm in
Make yourself
Engineering 132
heard. The last weekend trip of the
19
20
to Northshore
April
year is
Sign up now. The Barn Dance is

freedom! Yeah

found in. Call 71/7-2595.

time sales. Sell tor ten
stations in California. Join a last
growing, dynamic organization with
12 years experience. Top corn
RADIO

own car.

and
flemble
pay
EXCELLENT
hours. Nursing and clerical per
LVN’s
needed. Aides 11/hr
$11/hr , RN’s 0/hr. Clerical at
various
Some esperrence
needed. Call New Horizons at 244-

9902411 or 70461111

90007

SPECIAL EDUCATION IDIE. 61/1
hrsiday, 5 daysiwk., 5e25/hr. plus
benefits. Start May II, 1980. Direct
service in a transotion classroom

198 0753

CALL the School of Ballet Arts for
into in classes at new spacious
studio. 1106 Lincoln ave. Auditions
ter upcoming performances Call

FOUND A Recycle Bookstore 4srd
woth a trade value On the back To
claim: name to amt. and book it was

WORK available now in Southwest
Cupertino,
Eastside,
San
Jose,
Saratoga and Sunnyvale. Flimoble
hours. Apply in person at 710 South
1st No. 771S or call 217-4664. Over to,

NOW

in our new office on Room 223, Ad
ministration Building. 7th and San
Fernando Streets, Call 277-3966.

Lost and Found

rates. Call 269 11674.0

Typing

!!MUSIC and MONEY LOVERS!?
Get the best for less from LB.AUDIO
ENTERPRISES
it SJSU’s
complete
consumer
electronics
buying service with nearly 300
brands
of
stereo
components,

self addressed, stamped envelope
ENTERPRISES,
DEXTER
TO
3039 Shrine PI , Los Angeles, CA

collect 14151 453-5711.

EVANGELICALS Concerned has a
B ible study lot gay men and women,
7776 Maywood Ave.
Wednesdays
P0 Bo. 1865, San Jose 95109. Call

Services:
COUNSELING
SJSU
Available to all students who would
like help with vocational. personal
or academic concerns. Come see us

formation, send 03 to Alas., BOX
2410 (655 Sabado Tarde, No. 31,
Goleta, CA 93013.

missionspaod in advance. 0 hour day
Will train. Call 466.1521.

automobile batteries. We’re
from Spartan Stadium on the Corner
vi S. 7th and Humbolt Sts. Bring
Our recyclebles and come out and

BEERMAKING
tUR kit selling for 529.15 makes 9
qallons of delicious brew, and then
:73 Cents per 6-pack after that.
pimple instructions and top quality
Ingredients make EVERY customer
success EVERY TIME. Your
friends will insist in coming to
YOUR pad in the future. After all,
there can they get a European tree
w all beer with 5 percent alcohol and
pot have to go out to buy it We’ll
ive you individual instruction, or
ust be happy to rap more with you
n Friday nights from 7 to loin the
B eermakers Pub, next door to the

JOBS IN ALASKA. Summer or year
round. Good pay. MOO to 52.000
monthly. All fields. parks, fisheries,
teaching, oil industry and more.
For in
19110 employer listings

E ASY extra income: 5500 to 51,000
eed stuffing envelopes. Send

Stereo

2004329 today, please!

P

FASYTYPE TYPING SERVICE
RepOrIS,
using
theses,
beaks,
automatic hitting. Call 3494413. S.C.

TYPING Thesis term papers, etc.
Experienced and last Reasonable

36, a writer)
VISITING father
needs a rood or sleeping space an
SJSU area May 4 II. Local ref. Call

B USBOY/WAITER positions open.
E xperience preferred, will train.
Call 3774434 alter 3 P.m

jliFIM A

LA T
RS
EL
SEA TIP
T A

ADOa.
4125180

5100.000. Call 2642167

peninsula
Jeanne d’Put to test
Hebrew lyre
Imbues
Chemical
suffix
44 Phantom
46 Kitchen
gadget
38
39
40
41
43

19 Wearer of a

French

burnoose

Coins

49 Furniture
decoration
50 Emirate, for one
52 Left isolated
56 Bugaboo
58 Vacuum tube
59 Dresden’s river
60 Wrestling hold
61 Ruhr city
62 Topsy-turvy
state
63 Members of the
flock
64 Sly glances

DOWN

21
24
25
26
27

28
29
30
33
35
37
39

1 Complain
2 Sandwich for
an idol?
3 "- your
pardon"
4 Abrogate
5 School friend
6 - as (to the
extent that)
7 City on
the Orne
8 Common con-

41
42
45
47
49

traction

9 Needleworker of
fiction
10 Slowpokes
11 Prevalent
12 Vingt13 Doctrine

Boggy
Small portion
Tale of a kind
Degree
Creator of King
Log and King
Stork
Destructive
insect
The "Heathen
Chinee"
English novelist
Prices
Town near Fort
Devens
Augurs
Plant of the lily
family
Trip
Decant
Pueblo’s State:
Abbr,
Juvenile heroine
Members of
FDIC
Acting part

50
51 Wanes
52 Disneyland
denizens
53 Nozzle
54 River into the
Fulda
55 Family rooms

56 Border
57 Shallow

MEM= MEM MEIN
MEM= ME= NM
MEM MMINIMOMME
IIMMOMMEM =MEM
ME= MOM
MOMMEM MINIM=
MEM =MN= MN=
MEMO MO MEM=
ME= NMI= MEM
EMMOMME MEIN=
INEMMI ME=
NEM MMIIMMEME
MEMEMMINIM MEM=
MIME ME= MM.=
=WM ME= MIN=
4/25180

ROOM for rent to a foreign student
in he horn* of an American family
Call 060.7355 mem.

1

ROOMMATE WANTED: Real nice 2
brm., 2 ha. apt., is min from school
Poet thane, rec. room, tennis
m

RATES

an Acre senior. Must be over 21 and
neat 0I73/mo. Call Sal at the 2301.

Print Your Ad Here:
criontano,os.nisiel, 30 letters and Spaces for

ea,. hop,

Each
add

PART PURR 2 berm, Victorian apt
1 blk. from Science Bldg. Upstairs,
people. refs. 400 S. led St., No. I. Call
1043100.
ROOMMATE wanted to
2
berm, apt.
, turn. 5130 plus
0111. Call Mike I 243.9705 between 6.
e p.m.

One
day

Flea

hone,

days

dike

days

days

day

3 kner

*200

250

2 75

290

300

50

4 lone,

2 50

3 00

3 25

3 40

3 50

50

5 hnes

3 00

3 50

3 75

3 90

4 00

50

6 lines

350

400

420

440

4 50

50

reed

Three

lc,

Print name

50

ROOM I E needed to
nicely
furnished 1 berm,, 2 ha. apt for
summer. Large bedroom, walk in
closet, goad area. FemN,
non
smoker. 5100/mo. Call 26741111.

Phone

Address

Each relational line add
50

50

50

50

Coy

Encloser, ill

For

Dors

Minimum Three Lon. One Day
Semstsr Rats lad issudr) *30 00

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:

277-3175

H UGE 2 harm., 2 ha. apts. 2 blocks
from school? Per/ect for up to 4
students. Security building with
parking ores undernurM A real
bargain at 5375/mo. ill E William

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIC IC DS
Check a Clessificahon

See Ford or call 212 5452

U.

San Jose

Announcmmts

Nalp Wonted

Personals

Automotive

Hording

Sadist.

for Selo

Lost end Found

Stereo

San
Travel

Jose,

State University
California 95192

Deadline

1i/enders poor to pUblleatiOn

Consecutive publication date. only

Type,’

11In rebinds

MIL

On 1,111. Oiled Wig

Apra 2 5, 1 9 BC

6
C

A.S. Council reaffirms
group funding restrictions
-continued from page!
The motion to delete the stipulation failed by a vote of
5 to 11 with one abstention. The votes to delete came from
Fil, Morris, Tanis Campbell, Steve Spears and David
Livingston. Council member Mark Meador abstained
from the voting.
Any action on budget stipulations takes a two-thirds
vote; therefore, 13 of the 19 votes are needed for action.
Later, Council member Rebecca Graveline suggested
amending the stipulation to include only the Holiday Inn
at Park Center Plaza. A motion to that effect was made by
Morris.
"They’re the ones that made the big boo-boo," Morris
said. "Why should we penalize other Holiday Inns?"
Cox, who had been vocal in her support of the boycott
earlier in the meeting, said the boycott must be left intact.
"If you’re looking for compromises from me, forget
it," she said. "I have to do what I feel is right."
Morris’ motion failed by a 4-14 vote.
A motion was then made by Goar and seconded by
Cox to include the stipulation as written. It passed by a 142 vote.
The stipulation that states "No A.S. monies can be
spent in states that have not ratified the Equal Rights
Amendment" was kept in after one unsuccessful attempt
to delete it was made.
A stipulation was also introduced stating that "No
A.S. monies be used for any program or event sponsored
or co-sponsored by Coors until such a time that the boycott
against Coors by the California chapter of the G.I. Forum,
National Organization of Women, AFL-CIO and the
Human Rights Coalition of Santa Clara County is called
off."
The motion, which was made by Cox and seconded by
Rowen, failed on the first try by 12 to 4 with two abstentions.
It was at this point that Morris handed A.S. Vice
President Kiran Majithia a note of resignation and left the
council chambers. A few minutes later he returned and

LAB SUPPLY ROOM

LAB SUPPLY ROOM

CA ni I HELP YCL)?
- PLEA. E.

asked Majithia to recognize the note, thus making the
resignation complete.
After Morris left, the remaining council members
voted to accept the Coors stipulation by a vote of 13-1 with
two abstensions. The dissenting vote was cast by Spears.
The entire stipulation package was then accepted by a
15-1 vote with Spears voting against the majority.
Later, Morris explained his resignation which
prevents his participation in the final three meetings of
his term.
"It was a culmination of things," he said.
"Everything I wanted to do was done. The budget and the
stipulations were done. I’ve been thinking of resigning for
while.

spa rtaguide
Spartan Pub presents
"Jazz" from 4 to 7 tonight.
For information call
Robert Wilkinson at 2933482.
If you are interested in
living in the SJSU dorms
for the 1980-81 academic
year, apply at the Housing
Office in Jose West Hall. Be
prepared to show your ID
card.
Moss Landing Marine
Laboratories will have an
Open House from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. tomorrow at the

Moss Landing Marine
Laboratories. For information call Bruce
Stewart 633-3304.

Santa Cruz Performing
Arts Theatre tonight.
Tickets can be purchased
at Bass Tickets.

Home
SJSU
Economics Department
will have a symposium on
"Energy, Environmental
Home
and
Issues
Economics" at 9:30 a.m, in
the Home Economics
100
room
Building,
Saturday. For information
call 277-3118.

American Society of

There will be a Phillip
Glass Concert at the U.C.

1.911 SANTA CUBA ST

s1.z0b100re

Civil Engineers is having a
concrete canoe race at 9
a.m., Sunday at Stanford
University.
For information call Tim Raibley
at 289-9958.

Afghanistan was in serious trouble,
according to Boll. A parallel could
be drawn between Iran and
Afghanistan, where an ambitious
mr-lernization program by the Shah
of Iran ended in his overthrow, Boll
said.
The Soviets feared that if the
pro-Moscow government was over
thrown, Afghanistan might seek an
alliance with the West. Boll said, or
more likely, that Afghanistan would
"fall under China’s influence."
The Soviet press has also accused the United States of "trying to
pursue a Cold War stance," by such
actions as increased NATO spending
and stationing a new "generation"
missiles
in
nuclear
of

La Cosa Nueva Radio
will meet at 5:30 p.m.
Monday at the S.U.
Costanoan Room.

HE
plus

293-1552

Student i.0. 12 00

PiCTuR
The Invasion Of The
Body S tchers

MOTION

Pioneer and Memorex
create beautiful music together

Soviet actions interpreted
continued from page 1
Such Soviet fears refer to a
policy of "encirclement" by the
Western powers.
Massive Soviet arms build-ups,
sending Soviet arms and advisers to
countries in Africa, and the Soviet
action in Afghanistan could be used
to theorize that the Soviets will
exploit "low risk" opportunities to
expand their influence. Schellenger
said.
"Either interpretation may be
true," according to Boll, but the
Soviet action in Afghanistan was
"reactive" a response to internal
problems there.
A Soviet-sponsored rapid
of
modernization
program

C BE CKUM

LIFE

L2

BEST
value

Europe, Boll said.
The United States has been
trying to set up countries around the
Soviet Union to use as a "jump-off
point against the Soviet Union,"
according to the Soviet press, Boll
said.
Despite the problems the Soviets
have encountered in Afghanistan,
the modernization program there is
"moving ahead full steam," Boll
said.
"The Soviets try harder because
they’re still number two," Boll said.
But, according to Anderson,
many of the Russians he talked tc
think they’re already "number
one."
2;1,PP:rm.-Won

$58947

OPI0NICE-11

(v)pioniEcn

Pioneer FM, AM FM Stereo Resolver Model SX3900.
Features 120 watts RMS per channel at 8 ohms from
20.20.000 Hz with no more than 0.005. THD Digital
AM FM readout fluroscon power metering system non switching amp Circuit.
$500.00
900273EUX58947

Pioneer Quartz PIA Direct Drive Turntable Model P1500.
Electronically-controlled full automatic function. DC
motor Wow and flutter 0.025. (WRMS signal to
noise: 75 dB (Din B). Anti.feedbock cabinet.
$299.00
90026SEUK211992 21983

OEST
spece-A

.

Bar
special

$1264

GREEK DAYS 198
SEATE OF EV EN TS

azazza2

_

e c

(V) PIONEER.
Pioneer Stereo Cassette Deck with Dolby NR Model
CTF500. Features accurate audio reproduction. DC servo
Control motor, automatic shut-off, permalloy heads.
Signal to noise. 64 dB (Dolby NR). Wow and flutter.
(WRMS(.
$195.00
959049EUX13264 12647

FRIDAY APRIL 25

DAYUS II

MEMOREX 90

8:00AM - 12:00PM

MARATHON GAMES

GAMES ROOM STUDENT UNION

. .

’SING OFF

1:00 - 3:00 PM.....

....
MEMOREX

3:30 - 6:00PM

.

SOUTH CAMPUS

.

. .

: *.BEER CHUGGING CONTEST

6:30 PM

.,\TO FRATERNITY
’OPEN PARTY

special

$297

9:00PM - I AM

90

MEMOREX

MEMOREX

Memorex 90-Minute High Bias Cassette Tape. Advanced
formulation provides outstanding recording per
formance with excellent signal to noise and frequency
response.
747173MMX467. 297
85.19

Memorex 90 Minute Cassette Tape Model C.90. MRX, for
ric oxide formulation with normal bias requirements
High output tape for lifelike performance
$4.49
702080MM/067 247

is ORDER 10 ASSURE THE FAIR DISTRIBUTION OF MERCHAN
DISE WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY PURCHASES
PER CUSTOMER

THETA CHI

.

;

CAMPBELL: 550 W. Hamilton Ave.
374-6630

e

- e

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND
.
-waoebOds",
,ww*S300..00,....7

Ft NDED111( ASSOC, ATED
STUDENTS.
.
.
’.

." ,

:

$247

HIGH BIAS

Reference retells ore a guide to Ilse temp of full retool selling
paces at deportment stores end other non doscount sellers
throughout the markets we ,,,,, Further onformetecon on refer
once retools end comparative proong can be found at onso gest
Products showroom or on our catalog

. ,

I.

.ST

special

4101P

.

....SOFTBALL

BEST

HIGH Bias

TBA

:1

(V) PIONEER
Pioneer -Microprocessor" 3-Head Cassette Deck Model
CTF950. Features 2.motor DC servo operation. Elec
ironically.controlled memory stop/ploy and feather
touch switch. Fluorscan metering, metal tape capability,
4 -step tape selector. Signal to noise’ 69c113 (Dolby NR).
Wow and flutter: 0.04: (WRMS).
920339EUXZ61147 41983
$S95.00

Best Specials expire: 5-3-80.

ST
special

See many incredible values such as these in the Best
May June Sale Catalog. a sampling of the hundreds of
items featured of Bost Products

brand name

I A., ,n..6.14nd. oir
blow our
rgular In.
buyer tech.,

Mon -- Fri
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday -- 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday -- noon to 5 p.m.

SAN JOSE: 1845 Aborn Square
274-6100
MOUNTAIN VIEW: 2535 California St.
941-5600

:
kost Products Co

liii

BEST

7

